
Internet residencial a precios económicos.
Oportunidades increíbles.

*Programa Complementario de Asistencia Nutricional (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) **Solo está disponible en el área de servicio de línea fija de AT&T, que cubre 21 estados. Es posible que se proporcionen niveles de velocidad adicionales (5Mbps por $10 al mes o bien 3Mbps, 1.5Mbps o 768kbps por $5 al mes) 
dependiendo de lo que esté disponible en su domicilio. Las referencias a la velocidad de Internet representan las velocidades máximas del servicio de red. Las velocidades reales del cliente no están garantizadas y pueden variar según factores como el tráfico del sitio, la capacidad del servidor del proveedor de contenido, los factores 

internos de administración de redes y las funcionalidades del equipo. Para obtener más información, visite att.com/speed101. El precio no incluye los impuestos. El servicio incluirá una asignación de datos mensual de 150GB o 1TB, según el tipo y la velocidad del servicio que reciba. Si supera la asignación mensual de su plan de datos, 
automáticamente se le cobrarán $10 por cada 50GB de uso de datos que supere dicha asignación, aunque sean menos de 50 gigabytes. Para obtener más información, visite att.com/internet-usage.

***Ingresos Complementarios de Seguridad (Supplemental Security Income) de California †Se requiere un equipo compatible con Wi-Fi. Existen otras restricciones.  
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Con Internet es más fácil conservar tu 
independencia. Si al menos una persona de tu 
grupo familiar participa en SNAP*, es posible 
que reúnas los requisitos para obtener el servicio 
de Internet residencial de 10Mbps con nuestra 
tarifa reducida de $10.** Solo en California, los 
grupos familiares que reciban los beneficios de 
SSI también reunirán los requisitos para obtener el 
servicio.***

Access de AT&T te da acceso a Internet para que puedas: 

• Hacer tareas escolares

• Buscar empleo 

• Pagar facturas

• Buscar noticias, información y entretenimiento

¡Y mucho más!

Además, NO se requiere contrato, NI depósito,  
NI cargo por instalación.

Obtén un portal Wi-Fi para el hogar y acceso a 
toda la red nacional de hotspots Wi-Fi de AT&T: 
INCLUIDO sin costo adicional.†

Existen otros requisitos para suscribirse.
Visita att.com/access para ver la  
información completa y solicitar  
el servicio. 
O bien, llama al 1-855-220-5211

Internet por solo $10 al mes



Checklist of Information Needed to Complete Application
Participants in the USDA Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) — or recipients of Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) benefits (in California only) – may apply for the Access from AT&T program.

It is important that you fill out the application completely and accurately to help make sure there are no delays in being 
approved for the program. Please review the instructions on the application carefully.

Required Information:

Customer Name (the person who will pay the bill)

Address Where Service Will Be Installed
(Street, Apartment or Unit # (if applicable), City, State, ZIP Code) 

Customer Billing Address (if different from the service address) 

Customer E-Mail Address

Customer Telephone Numbers (home and/or cell phone)

Customer Social Security Number, Taxpayer ID Number, or Tribal ID Number

Customer Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy)

Name of the SNAP (or SSI in CA only) Benefit-Qualifying participant living in the household where service will 
be installed. (Note: This does not have to be the same as the person applying for service.)

SNAP (or SSI in CA only) Benefit Qualifying participant Social Security Number, Taxpayer ID Number, or 
Tribal ID Number

Proof of SNAP (or SSI in CA only) participation (see details below)

Required Documents:

You will need to provide one of the following documents:

A copy of a SNAP card, showing the name of the SNAP participant 
(Note: if the SNAP card does not have a name on it, you will need to provide a copy of a SNAP participation or benefits letter from the 
participant’s local SNAP office or a copy of the front and back sides of a government ID)

A copy of a SNAP participation or benefits letter from a local SNAP office, showing the name of the SNAP participant

In CA only: A copy of an original award letter from the Social Security Administration confirming that you or a 
resident of your California household has qualified for and will receive SSI benefits

In CA only: A copy of a current benefits verification letter confirming that a California household resident is 
receiving SSI benefits

If the SNAP participant in your household does not have a SNAP card or benefits letter, please have the participant visit 
http://www.fns.usda.gov/snap to find your local SNAP office and obtain one.

If you live in California and the SSI benefits recipient in your household does not have a copy of the original SSI award 
letter, please have the recipient contact the Social Security Administration Office at 1.800.772.1213 to obtain a copy or 
visit https://faq.ssa.gov/link/portal/34011/34019/Article/3705/How-can-I-get-a-benefit-verification-letter to 
obtain a benefit verification letter.
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program details 

What is the Access program from AT&T? 
The Access program from AT&T provides a low-cost option for wireline home Internet access to low-income households 
in the 21 states where we offer wireline home Internet services.  

Why should I apply to participate in the Access program from AT&T? 
Access to the Internet can change lives. You can use the Internet to apply for jobs online, connect with family and friends, 
research health information, complete an online education—and much more. Plus, as a participant in the Access program 
from AT&T, you could save money on your Internet bill! In addition, you won’t have to pay for installation or activation—or 
pay modem or gateway charges. 

How long will the Access program from AT&T be available? 
This offer will be in effect for four years. It began in April 2016 and continue until April 2020. AT&T will ask you to recertify your 
SNAP participation annually. Participants who qualify for the Access program from AT&T after April 2019 may continue in the 
program for 12 months from the date of activation. 

services & pricing 

Which Internet speeds are available with the Access program from AT&T? 
Five speed tiers are currently available under the program. AT&T will assign you a speed of 10, 5, 3 or 1.5Mbps or 768Kbps, 
whichever is the fastest available at your address. 

If I participate in the Access program from AT&T, what’s my monthly rate? 
There are five possible program speed tiers. If you’re assigned a speed tier of 10Mbps or 5Mbps, you’ll pay only $10 per 
month. And if your speed is 3Mbps or 1.5Mbps or 768Kbps,	  you’ll pay just $5 per month. You’ll be assigned the highest 
speed available where you live.  

Will my speed tier come with a data allowance? 
Service will include a monthly data allowance of either 150GB or 1TB of data per month depending on the type and speed 
of service you receive. If you exceed your monthly data plan allowance, you will be automatically charged $10 for each 
50GB of data usage in excess of your data plan, even if less than 50 gigabytes is used. For more information, go to 
www.att.com/internet-usage. 

Suppose I’m assigned a speed of 5Mbps. Can I switch to 3Mbps so that my monthly bill is $5 instead of $10? 
No. This program applies only to the highest of the three program speed tiers available at your address. This speed will be 
automatically assigned to you by AT&T. 

Frequently Asked Questions
 

http://www.att.com/internet-
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What exactly do you mean by wireline home Internet service? 
“Wireline home Internet service” refers to AT&T’s wireline Broadband Internet Access Service, which is delivered to a 
fixed location over a physical wire or cable. 

 
Does this offer apply to wireless (cellular) Internet service? 
No. This offer applies only to wireline home Internet service in AT&T’s 21-state s e r v ic e  a r e a . 

 
The program materials say that an in-home Wi-Fi modem is included at no extra cost. What does that mean? 
Access from AT&T service includes a Wi-Fi capable modem or gateway which broadcasts a wireless Wi-Fi signal 
inside your home, allowing you to extend the reach of your wireline Internet service. You can access this wireless Wi-
Fi signal on a variety of Wi-Fi compatible devices, including: laptops, tablets, smartphones, and many more. 

 
The program materials say that Access from AT&T service includes access to AT&T’s entire national Wi-Fi hotspot 
network at no extra cost. What does that mean? 
You can connect your Wi-Fi enabled devices away from home, at thousands of AT&T Wi-Fi hotspots nationwide. For 
complete details and to locate AT&T Wi-Fi hotspots, visit www.attwifi.com. 

 
signing up for service 

 
How do I know if I’m eligible for the Access program from AT&T? 
You are eligible for the Access program if: 

• At least one person in your household participates in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP);  
• You live in one of the 21 states where AT&T provides wireline home Internet service; and  
• At least one of the Access from AT&T Internet speed tiers is available at the address where you live. 

 
California residents also are eligible if: 

• At least one member of your household receives Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits; and  
• At least one of the Access from AT&T Internet speed tiers is available at the address where you live. 

Other requirements also apply.  To know for sure that you can participate in the program, visit www.att.com/access to 
check service availability at your address and submit an application to see whether your household qualifies. 

 
How do I find out if I’m located in AT&T’s 21-state service area? 
The 21-state service area is the broad area (also known as footprint) where AT&T provides wireline services. You can view 
a map of this service area at www.att.com/local. Actual service availability and speeds may vary by individual address. 

 
What information will I need to provide to participate in the Access program from AT&T? 
You can view a list of the required information you'll need to provide here.  

 
Can I provide a taxpayer ID instead of a Social Security number? 
You may provide either a social security number, a taxpayer ID number, or a tribal ID number. 

 
Can I apply for the Access program from AT&T at a local AT&T store? 
No, AT&T retail stores are not able to process Access from AT&T applications or orders. You will be able to access the 
application at www.att.com/access and submit the form online or via email. You may also print the form and send 
via fax or mail. If you experience difficulties with the application, you can contact an AT&T representative by phone at 
855.220.5211. (For help in Spanish, call 855.220.5225.) 

 
Do I need to pay a deposit to get service? 
No deposit is required to establish Internet service under the Access program from AT&T. 

 
Will AT&T conduct a credit check when I apply for service? 
As part of standard AT&T policy, all orders for new service are subject to a credit check, including a bureau credit check. 
Results of the credit check will not impact your ability to obtain Internet service under the Access program from AT&T. 

 
 

http://www.att.com/Common/merger/files/pdf/att-us-service-area-map-21-state.pdf
http://www.attwifi.com/
http://www.att.com/access
http://www.att.com/local
https://www.att.com/salescms/dam/att/2016/shop/Access_from_ATT_Application_Checklist.pdf
http://www.att.com/access
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After I sign up for the offer and provide the required information, how will I know if I qualify? 
After we receive and process your application, a letter indicating your application status will be mailed to you. This letter 
will include instructions on the next steps in the ordering process. 
 
I have more than one Internet account with AT&T. If I’m approved for participation in the Access program from AT&T, 
will all my Internet accounts be included? 
No. Only one AT&T Internet account per household can be included in the Access program from AT&T. You’ll need to 
choose which account you want to include. 
 
If I’m approved, when does my Access program from AT&T start? 
Your service under the program starts when your Access from AT&T order is completed. That may be the same day you 
call in to activate your discount (if you have existing AT&T service)—or at a later date (if you are newly establishing 
wireline Internet service). Your customer service representative will advise you of your service activation date when you 
call to place your order. 
 
I currently have a bundle of AT&T services. If I get service through Access from AT&T, does the bundle pricing stay the 
same for the other products? 
You may be able to keep bundled pricing for other AT&T services even if you switch your Internet service to the Access 
program from AT&T. For complete details, please call an AT&T representative by phone at 855.220.5211. (For help in 
Spanish, call 855.220.5225.) 
 
Is my continued participation guaranteed? 
You can continue to participate while the offer is in effect as long as your household continues to meet the qualification 
requirements for the offer. You will be required to re-certify annually that you meet the qualification requirements. 
 
How will I know when to re-certify that I meet the qualification requirements? 
We will let you know several weeks before the re-certification deadline, and we’ll also send you at least one reminder 
notice. Before the deadline, you’ll need to show that you still meet the requirements for participation in the Access 
program from AT&T. If you do not complete the required steps by the specified date and do not notify us of your intent 
to cancel service, we will remove your program discount and bill you at current market rates. 
 
What happens if I no longer meet the qualification requirements? 
If we find that you no longer meet the requirements for participation in the Access program from AT&T, we’ll remove 
your program discount and bill you at regular rates for your Internet service unless you: tell us to cancel the service or 
provide documentation showing that you do in fact meet the requirements. 
 
What if I fail to complete my annual recertification in the Access program from AT&T at some point? Can I reapply later? 
We will notify you in advance of your annual re-certification date. If you do not complete the required steps by the 
specified date and do not notify us of your intent to cancel service, we will remove your program discount and bill you at 
current market rates. If you would like to resume participation in the program at a later date, you are allowed to do so. 
However, you’ll need to submit a new application and follow the same process as when you first signed up. 
 
The only SNAP participant in my household will be moving out before it’s time to re-certify. Will I be able to continue 
participating in the Access program from AT&T? 
Access from AT&T customers need to meet the qualification requirements at all times, and having at least one SNAP 
participant in a household is necessary for continued participation in the Access program from AT&T. If we learn that 
the person whose SNAP information was used to apply for the program no longer lives in your household, we will give 
you the opportunity to: 

• Provide documentation showing that someone else in your household is a SNAP participant, or 
• Notify us that you intend to cancel your Internet service, or 
• Take no further action, in which case we’ll remove your program discount and bill you at regular rates. 
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installation 
 
Am I required to sign-up for online billing to participate in the Access program from AT&T? 
No, online billing is not required. 
 
Will someone need to come to my home to install service? 
AT&T will send you a self-installation kit with simple step-by-step instructions, making it easy to complete the installation 
process yourself. If you need additional help after attempting self-installation, you may request a technician (at no 
charge) to assist with installation. 
 
If I need to call in a technician for installation assistance at my home, will there be a charge? 
No, there is no charge. AT&T will send you a self-installation kit with step-by-step instructions. In most cases, customers 
can complete the installation process themselves. If you need additional help after attempting self-installation, you 
may request a technician to assist with installation. 
 
other questions & resources 
 
If a customer moves to a different address while they have service under the Access program from AT&T, will they be 
required to re-certify eligibility for the program? 
An existing Access from AT&T customer moving to a new address should have that transaction handled by the Access 
from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211 (in Spanish, 855.220.5225) to ensure the discount stays on their 
account. No re-certification is required for a service address change, unless the customer is within their annual 

re-certification window. 
 
Can services under the Access program from AT&T be cancelled within the same year a household signs up? What is 
the process for cancelling? 
There is no term commitment for services provided under the Access program from AT&T. Customers may cancel at 
any time by calling the number on their bill, or by calling the Access from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211. 
(For help in Spanish, call 855.220.5225.) 
 
If a customer disconnects service under the Access program from AT&T, will they be required to return the modem or 
gateway equipment? If they do not return the equipment, is there a fee? 
Customers should contact the Access from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211 (in Spanish, 855.220.5225) to 
confirm the equipment return requirements for their specific account. Failure to adhere to the applicable equipment 
return requirements could result in the application of fees. 
 
How do I know whether I’m a SNAP participant? 
The U.S. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program used to be known as the Food Stamp Program. It’s a nationwide 
program, but each state administers the program on behalf of the federal government. If you receive food benefits 
through your state government (EBT, food card), you’re probably a SNAP participant. 
 
How do I enroll in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program? 
Go to the USDA SNAP website at www.fns.usda.gov/snap/apply, where you’ll find instructions on how to apply. 
 
What is Supplemental Security Income (SSI)?  
Information about the SSI program in California is available here https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-11125.pdf 
 
Why do California households qualify based on SSI participation, but not households in other states? 
California SSI recipients are not eligible for SNAP benefits because they receive a State supplement to their SSI benefits 
in lieu of SNAP benefits.  For this reason, AT&T decided to expand program eligibility to California SSI recipients under 
the same requirements that apply to SNAP participants. 
 
I am a California resident and I live with my uncle, who receives SSI benefits, and my sister, who is a SNAP participant.  
How do I qualify for Access from AT&T? 
You may submit an application for Access from AT&T based on either the SSI benefits received by your uncle, or the 
SNAP benefits received by your sister.  You will only have to provide information for one of these individuals, and you 
may choose either.  However, only one account will be available at your address. 

 
 

http://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/apply
https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-11125.pdf
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I’m currently a Lifeline customer and get wireline phone service at home from AT&T at a discount. Does the Access 
program from AT&T replace Lifeline? 
The Access program from AT&T provides discounted wireline Internet service; Lifeline provides discounted phone 
service. The Access program from AT&T and Lifeline are two completely separate programs, each with its own eligibility 
requirements. It may be possible to receive discounted services through both the Access program from AT&T and 
Lifeline. Similarly, it may be possible to be eligible for one program but not the other. For details on Lifeline, visit 
www.att.com/lifeline. 
 
I’m new to the Internet, and am not sure how to get started. Do you have any resources that can help me? 
AT&T has assembled a valuable collection of tools for online beginners, called Digital You. Whether you’re searching for 
a low-cost computer to get online at home, your child is starting to explore the Internet to help complete schoolwork, 
or you want to boost your online skills for everything from paying bills to applying for jobs—Digital You can help! Visit 
digitalyou.att.com to learn how to increase your confidence, skills, privacy, and safety as you connect online. 
 
Can services under the Access program from AT&T be cancelled within the same year a household signs up?  What is 
the process for cancelling? 
There is no term commitment for services provided under the Access program from AT&T. Customers may cancel at 
any time by calling the number on their bill, or by calling the Access from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211. 
(For help in Spanish, call 855.220.5225.) 
 
If a customer moves to a different address while they have service under the Access program from AT&T, will they be 
required to re-certify eligibility for the program? 
An existing Access from AT&T customer moving to a new address should have that transaction handled by the Access 
from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211 (in Spanish, 855.220.5225) to ensure the discount stays on their 
account. No re-certification is required for a service address change, unless the customer is within their annual re-
certification window. 
 
If a customer disconnects service under the Access program from AT&T, will they be required to return the modem or 
gateway equipment?  If they do not return the equipment, is there a fee? 
Customers should contact the Access from AT&T dedicated call center at 855.220.5211 (in Spanish, 855.220.5225) to 
confirm the equipment return requirements for their specific account. Failure to adhere to the applicable equipment 
return requirements could result in the application of fees. 
 

http://www.att.com/lifeline
http://digitalyou.att.com/
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Preguntas frecuentes 
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